DS-Plus Weekend On Call Schedule (VIP Support)

On Call Schedule for DS-Plus (VIP Support) weekend/after hours support.

All issues needing support (immediate or otherwise) should be reported by either of the following methods:

Email: ds-plus@mit.edu

Phone: 617-258-7744

It is strongly recommended that customers use either method, rather than directly contacting a ds-plus team member, to ensure the request gets timely attention.

Support Schedule January/February 2020

January 11 - 12: Pat Curtis (Rey) Farouk Alia (Finn)

January 18 - 20: Isaac Cuccia (Kirk) Joe De Vito (Spock)

January 25 - 26: Karl Witt (Scully) Pat Curtis (Mulder)

February 1 - 2: Farouk Alia (Rik) Pat Curtis (Morty)

February 8 - 9: Isaac Cuccia (Frosty) Karl Witt (Rudolph)